
. TAZEWELL GO. DIRECTORY
Circuit Court.

Robert C. Jackson, judge; II. Bane Har
man, clerk. Terms of court.1st Monday

l in. April, 4th Monday in August and 1st
Mondav in December.

-4-
County Court.

J. H. Stuart, judge; T. E. George, clerk.
Terms of court.Tuesday after 3d Monday
in each month.

Officers.
Jno. T. Barns.Com'th. Atty.
Jno. \V. Crockett.Sheriff.
James Bandy.Deputy Sheriff.
R. K. Gillespie.Treasurer,
H. 1'. Brittain and
H. G. McCall.Deputies.
R. S. Williams.County Surveyor,

Address, Pounding Mill, Va.
P. 11. W illiams.CountySupt. Schools,

Address, Snapps, Va.

THE CHURCHES.
STRAS MEMORIAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Divine Service.First and Third Sun

days of the month at 11 a. m. andSp. m.

Holy Communion.First Sunday at 11

a. m.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30
e m.
A hearty welcome is extended to all.

Rev. W. D. Bucknkb,
Rector.

Methodist Episcopal Church South.

public worship of God on the .1st and
"rd Sundays at 11 A. M., on the 2nd and
4th at 7:30 P. M.

Meeting for prayer, Wednesday at 7:30.
P. M. Sabbath School at 9:30 P. M.
Meeting of Epworth League each Mon¬

day night at 7:30., the thin! Monday
night of each month being devoted to

literary work.
A most cordial welcome is extended to all.

Isaac P. Maktix, Pastor.

Baptist Church Sentees.

Sunday school every Sunday at 9:30 a.

m; preaching 1st and 4th Sundaysat 11 a.

m., and en 1st and 3d Sundays at 7:80 p.
in.; B. Y. P. U. every Mondav a 7:.!U p.
in.; prayer meeting every Thursday at 7:00
p. in.; .Missionary Society I'd and 4th Sun¬
days at 4 p. m. All are invited to attend.
Strangers welcome. W. O. Foster,

Pastor.

SECRET ORDERS,
XCLINCH VALLEY

COMMAN DEWY. NO. 20,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR.

Meets first Mondav in each month.
JAM ES O'KEEFFE, E. C.

W..G. YOUNG, Recoider.

O'KEEFFE LOYAL
ARCH CHAPTER

NO. 26.

Meets second Monday in each
month.

II. W. O'KEEFFE, U. P.
W. G. YOUNG,

Secretarv.

TAKEWELL LODGE,
NO. 62, A. F. & A. M.

Meets the third Monday in each
'month.

H. W. O'KEEFFE, W. M.
W. G. YOUNG, Secy.

DLL EGIIASS LODGE, NO. 142, LO.O.F

Meets every Tuesday night. Lodge
rooui over Pol-st Ac Wingo's store.

A. S. HlOGINBOTUAM, N. G.
H. R. Dodo, Sec'y.

J. B. Crawford, S. P. G.

TAZEWELL EN-

CAMPMENT, No. 17,

I. O. O. F., meets ev¬

ery Wednesday night
in hall of Bluegrass
Lodge, No. 142.

W. I). BfCKNER, C. P.
A. S. HlGGINBOTHAM,

A. W. Landon, P. C. P. Scribe.

LAWYERS.

A.T. ,t 8. 1). MAY. ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Taze¬
well, Va. Practice in the courts of Tazewell

county and in tbe Court ofAppealsat VVythevUle,
Va. Particular attention paid to the collection ol
claims.

BARNS BARNS, ATTORNEYS AT LAW, Tuze-
well, Va. Practice in the courts of Taxowell

county. Court of Appeals at Wythcville and the
Federal courts at Abicgdon. C J. Hams, John T.
Harns. »

CHAPMAN & GILLESPIE, ATTORNEYS AT
LAW, Tazewell, Va. Practice in all the courts

of Tazewell county and Court of Appeals at
Wvtheville. J. W. Chapman A. P. Gillespie.

rtJLTOV & COULLING. ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
rytet";*;ll. Va. Practice in the courts of Taze¬
well county. S. M. P. Cooling will continue his
practice in'all the courts of Buchanan countv. J.
II Pulton. Wytheville, Va. S. W. B. fouling,
Tazewell, Va.

GREEYER £ GILLESPIE. LAWYERS. Tazewell
Va. Pruv.... c n the courts of Tazewell and ad-

oinihe counties. Office.Stras building. Edgui
L. Greever. Barns Gillespie.

GKO. W. ST, CLAIR. ATTORNEY AT LAW
Tazewell. Va. Practices i:i the courts of Taze

wall and adjoining countlu und in the Supreme
Court of Appeals at Wytheville. PanScnte. ui-

tention paid to thw collection 01 claims. Office.
tras building

HC. ALDERSON, ATTORNEY AT LAW. Tazc-
i well, Va. Will practice in the courts of Taze¬

well county and the Court of Appeals at Wvthe¬
ville. Collecting u specialty.

VINCENT L. SEXTON. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tazewell, Va. Will practice In the courts oi

Tazewell and adjoining counties. Particular at¬
tention paid to the collection of claims. Office in
Stras building.

WB. SPRATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Rich-
i lands, Va. Practices in the courts of Taze¬

well and adjoining counties. Prompt attention
paid to the collection of claims.

i H. STUART. ATTORNEY AT LAW. Tazew
j i Va. Land titles in McDowell and Logan coun¬
ties. West Virginia, a ipecialty. Office in Stras
ouilding.

HENRY & GRAHAM, LAWYERS. Tazewell, V«.
Office in building near Court House. R. R.

Henry. S. C. Graham. B. W. Stras.

Notice!
I have for sale three

Poland-China boar pigs;
farrowed Oct. 29, '96.
These pigs are thorough¬
bred, and pedigree fur-

L^nished with each sale.
Write lor prices.

A . j. NIa. "V. jj re.,

tNüUSH EVIDENCE.

It Speaks Strongly in Favor of the

Efficiency of the American
Tariff.

Boston "Journal" (Hop.). ]
"If it were not for that (the protective

tariff)," so Thomas Ashton, the Eng¬
lish labor leader, is quoted by the New
Bedford "Standard" as saying, "we should
Hood the United States with yarn. It is
for them and not for us to appreciate
whether the duties are a blessing or a

curse."
Mr. Ashton, who is president of the

Almalgamation of Operative Cotton Spin¬
ners of England, bad been interviewed
with regard to a report that the New Bed¬
ford manufacturers might buy and im¬
port English yarn and thus run their
looms if the strike in their mills continued.
It was asserted by the leaders of the strike
that the English operatives would not

spitt yarn for use in New Bedford. Mr.
Ashton, when spoken to about it, charac¬
terized this statement as nonsense. "It is
utterly impossible for the operatives here
to know who are the customers of their
employers, 'he said. "If our employers
get a profitable order it has nothing to do
with us where it conies from, and we as

trade unionists should never inquire so

long as we net the standard rate of wages
and the proper conditions of work."

This rather cynical reply was not the
information which the New Bedford strik¬
ers we»-e looking for. Nor was Mr . Ash-
ton's subsequent remark that if it were

not for protection "we should Hood the
United States with yarn,'" just what the
free trade press-and politicians that have
been fomenting this trouble would desire.
It is already apparent that Mr. Ashton's
Statements 0:1 both points are bound to
have an important effect upon the New
Bedford situation.

Pretty Hard on the Silver Tongued
Orator.

The "Caucasian," a Populist paper pub¬
lished at Raleigh N. C., in a recent issue

made the following remarks about Senator
Daniel. Coming from one of the Senator's
allies it is pretty severe. See what it

says:

"People who keep theii eyes open, their
ears open, and are capable of any brain
power noted a rather peculiar combination
in Raleigh last week. To the man who
can smile at a gross inconsistency and
laugh at an absurdity, it was rather a

funny sight.
It was this : The Kailroad Commission

was looking into the rates which the Bell
Telephone monopoly is charging the pub¬
lic anil Senator John W. Daniel, of Virgi¬
nia, appeared before the Commission to

represent the Telephone Company. Now,
the United States Senate is in session, and
Senator Daniel is drawing J'ö,Ü(JU a year
salary as a senator. He is, by profession,
a silver Democrat.a Chicago platform
Democrat. That platform declares against
mon< poly, against corporation oppression
and robbery.against federal interferences
in State affairs, etc , and this same Hon.
John VV. Daniel professes to be in Byinpa"
thy with that platform. Yet he can leave
.us seat in the Senate without losing bis-
pay as Senator, and come down to North
Carolina and appear as counsel for a mo¬

nopoly and make a big fee while lie is, at

the same time, drawing his Senatorial pay
without acting as senator. The time may
conic when the Hon. John W. Daniel may
be called on to vote as a senator on some

matter involving this very monopoly.
Then w here would bis vote go? Where
would his sympathy be? Should a man

who is elected to legislate for the people
attempt a defence of a monopoly?

"Attention is called to this matter mere¬
ly to keep the people reminded that they
must be on the alert if they do not wish
to be continually hoodwinked and shorn
by men who profess one thing and open¬
ly and impudently do the very opposite
thing.

' By the way, it was announced by the
Democratic machine journalism a few days
ago that this same Hon. John W. Daniel
would come out of Virginia in the next

campaign and help the Democratic ma¬

chine in this State to win a glorious vic¬
tory. Well, let him come. He is already
sized up. He would doubtless be courte¬

ously received, but there is some doubt as

to whether he would be believed or not.
He might enjoy a trip through the State.
It is not a bad State to travel in."

A Sam lones Campaign.
Philadelphia Press.]

Everybody has heard of a Sam Jones re¬

vival, but a Sam Jenes campaign is some¬

thing new. (ieorgia will havestich a cam¬

paign this summer, however, if Mr. Jones
persists in 1 uniting for Governor. He has
announced himself as a candidate, but
whether his candidacy is to be subject to
the approval of the Democratic State Con¬
vention or whether he is to run as an in¬
dependent is not now known. Time will
¦jave to clear up that mystery.
Mr. Jones began his campaign in his

characteristic way. When it was rumored
that he would announce himself as a can¬
didate the Atlanta "Journal" telephoned
to bint asking him whethei the report was

true. Mr. Jones sent back the senten¬
tious reply: "None of your business."
On Monday he came out with an an¬

nouncement of his intentions which fills
about four columns in the "Journal" and
is full of references to "ring-streaked poli¬
ticians," "p ip-suckers," "little lousy ras¬

cals," etc. And yet Mr. Jones says:
"Now, gentlemen, you must understand
that 1 call no names." The platform on

which he intends to run is "simple, una¬

dulterated, unpurchasable, unbulldozable
manhood," and lie does not propose to
"lug into the campaign gold-buggery and
silver diggery and the tariff issue."

£ide issues will be sternly tabooed in
Mr. Jones' campaign. He does not pro¬
pose to have the main issue clouded or

have the people stampeded by any cry
about monopoly or currency reform or

tariff reform. The issues of honest gov¬
ernment and equal rights must be kept to
the front. Or to put it in Mr. Jones' wav:

*

"I love to go rabbit hunting, but as I
have said before when we have more dogs
than rabbits, then I propose to go dog
hunting. Talk about the cost of traffic on
railroads or the high prices of monopolies,
but the average politician of this State
does less and costs more than any institu-
tion cr domestic animal that home or farm
is blest or cursed with. Let's pen up the
jackasses for a while in the back lot and
trot out some of the thoroughbreds."

If Mr. Jones keeps his campaign along
this line he w ill be sure to have plenty

of fun although he may not be elected.
And that fun is what he is after is evident
from his remark that "the field for fun in
the political arena of Georgia to-day to me
is almost irresistible."

WILLIAM M'KINLEY.

A Tribute to His Character And Worth

From an Opponent.
New York "Times" (Iml Djm.]
No Latin race, weimmagine, would have

kept its head as well as the American peo¬
ple have kept theirs during tiie disturbing
events of the past two weeks. In Spain
or France or Italy there would have been
tumultuous assemblages, much outcry in
the streets and excitements to riot. Out¬
side of the reckless newspapers there has
been no raving here.

But the President has furnished the
most conspicious instance of sanity and
wisdom. His perfect calmness has not

been for a moment disturbed. His judge¬
ment has been faultless. He has made
no mistake.

Mr. McKinley has shown no desire to
make personal or political capital out of
the grave matters with which he has had
to deal. He has done no posing. He has
not invited the attention of the nation,
but has performed his high duties with as

little fuss and ostentation as he would
have exibited in labors of the dullest
routine.
Such a President is the despair of jm-

troes, but he inspires the country with a

feeling of confidence.

Is This Democracy?
Richmond Times.]
"But we think that the rich men of

America are revealing a deadly plot
against all genuine public freedom that,
unless we are mistaken, the opening years
of the new century will witness an out¬
burst in the West, which will amaze the
civilized world."
With these words Chairman Jones seeks

to rally the discontented of all parties and
march them out against the rich. There
is a threat in his words which is little Fhort
of incendiary, and it is a menace to the
very existence of the republic. "Down
with the money power," is his cry, and
that, he tells us, is to be the one issue.
Democrats and Republicans and Populist6
are to ignore for the time all questions of
difference and make common cause against
wealth. And yet this is to be done in the
name of Democracy! The great party
which has always stood for the interests of
the whole people, and which has ignored
class distinctions, is now to lay aside its
principles and make war, not as a party,
but as one faction in a horde of discon¬
tents, upon one envied class. Who would
have believed that this proud old party
cou'd have stooped so low? Yet it is not

surprising. When the party forsook its

principles in 18% and consorted With Pop¬
ulists and silver Republicans, it started on

the down grade, and descent is always
easy.

It is a sad spectacle. It is a spectacle
that must bring all true Democrats to re¬

daction. Not one of the Democratic
papers of Virginia, so far as we have seen,
has spoken in approval of the proposed
onslaught.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The King an;1. Queen of Greece will go
to Copenhagen in the course of the Sum¬
mer on a visit to the Danish royal family.
Mrs. McKinley has sent a pair of Blip*

pen of her own make to the National
Apron Bazar, which will be held in Balti¬
more.

Karl Frenzel, of Berlin, who has been
editor of art and literature on the "Na¬
tional Zeitung" for twenty-seven years,
recently celebrated his 70th birthday.
Miss Lillian Fitz-White, who will soon

appear on the professional stage in New
York, is a cousin of ex-President Harrison,
and was once a member of William Jen¬
nings Bryan's Sunday school class.

The Prince of Wales, the Emperor Wil¬
liam, the King of Saxony, the Prince-
Regent of Bavaria and the Crown Prince
of Italy are all expected at the couiing
jubilee of the Emperor Francis Joseph in
Vienna.

One of the most remarkable gifts that
ornaments the home of Rev. Dr. Talmage
since his return from his recent wedding
trip is a Russian tea service of gold and
enamel, a personal token from the Czar of
Kussia.

Lieutenant Peary, who is now lecturing
in San Francisco, has denied most em¬

phatically the report that he proposes to
establish a series of relay colonies of
Esquimaux in Greenland to assist him on

his next trip northward.

It is rumored that Mayor Malster, of
Baltimore, instead of making a Southern
trip, as announced, is on his way to Cuba.
The report that President McKinly haB
given him instructions is Etregthened by
the recent reception in Baltimore of two
letters from the White House.

Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, the suc¬

cessor to Miss Frances Wilard in the pres¬
idency of the W. C. T. U., is from Maine
and represented her State on the Board of
Lady Managers at the Chicago World's
Fair. She was also in charge of the
State's exhibition of corrections and
charities.

Chloe.Huh! Yo' nice man! So de dea¬
con caught yo' stealin' him chickens,
huh ? YV orter be 'shamed ob yo'self.
Flbenezer.I am. 'Deed I am. De fust

time I wuz cotched in eleben years !.
San Francisco Call."
Tom.That friend you introduced at the

club last night seems to be a melancholly
Bort of a fellow. What's the matter with
him ?
Jack.Disappointed in love, I believe.
Tom.Too bad : got the mitten, I sup¬

pose ?
Jack.Oh, no; he got the girl..Chicago

"News."

"Here you've been telling me all along,"
said the bright-faced young wife, "what
a wonderful cook your mother was. And
now your Aunt Jane has just told me that
your father was a chronic dyspeptic."

"Well, you see," the young husband
murmured with a deep sigh, "mother
learned by practicing on father."Cleve-
land "Leader."

Justice's blanks of all kinds for sale at
this office.

§ TOM MARSHALL'S CAPTURE
I
I

Ome of the Adventures of Col. Baker la
the Civil War.

DURING the time when the army of
the Potomac was gathered about

Washington, learning the art of war, a

confederate scout by the name of Mar¬
shal], known familiarly as Tom Mar¬
shall, himself well know by his success
in penetratimg the union lines, was com¬
mitting depredations, and obtaining
information of our movements for the
use of the south. His exploits in this
capacity were of the most audacious
character, and every effort that had been
made toward his capture had signally
failed. Various ingenious plans had
been laid to circumvent him, but he had
baffled all such attempts by his own

cunning and courage. He would very
frequently come into the heart of Wash¬
ington in open daylight, leave some in¬
dubitable evidence of his presence, and
escape just In time to do so with safety;
having, in some mysterious manner,
gone back and forth through our lines
and so disguised himself that his Iden¬
tity had not for a moment been sus¬

pected.
Col. Baker, who had heard much of

the doings of this scout, was one day
listening to a recital of one of his fear¬
less adventures of the day before in en¬

tering Washington.
When the story was told Col. Baker

¦aid:
"If Tom Marshall can get into Wash¬

ington and go back to Berk's Station I
can go to Berk's Station and bring Tom
Marshall with me to Washington."

Col. Baker got upon his horse and
rode down in Virginia. The army ex¬

tended across Ball's Cross Roods, and
some distance down the Leesburg rail¬
road. Gen. Blenker's forces were at
the outskirts doing picket duty. Berk's
Station was 12 miles from Alexandria,
and it was from this place that Marshall
was known most frequently to come.

His house was only a short distance out
into the confederate country. The
southerners were running the cars as

far as Berk's Station, and had a tele¬
graph office there in the depot. Ool.
Baker passed an horseback through
federal pickets with no very great dif¬

ficulty, and rode on to a grove of pines
within about two miles of Berk's Sta¬
tion, and between the pickets of the
two armies. lie then put on a confed¬
erate jacket and a slouched hat which
partly concealed his face. He was ef¬
fectually disguised, and had the general
appearance of a confederate soldier.
He tied his horse to a tree in a dense
forest of pines, and walked deliberately
into the village. He strolled leisurely
into the railroad depot and listened to
the conversation of the people around
about. There were about 1,200 south¬
ern troops in the vicinity, and ¦numbers
of these were lounging about the place.
The colonel entered into conversation

with one of the confederates, who said
his name was Jo, and went with the sol¬
dier upstairs to the telegraph office,
which was in the second story of the

building. The room was full of-southern
officers and soldiers, and the colonel
was not noticed except as one of them.
He had been there about half an hour,

when, happening to be near the tele¬
graph apparatus, which was in one cor¬

ner of the room, he heard the operator
call out:
"Where is Capt. Ritchie?"
The captain came forward, and the

operator handed him n dispatch. He

glanced over it a moment, and then
called the attention of the soldiers pres¬
ent while he read it to them. They
pressed forward to hear it.Col. Baker

among the rest. It was a dispatch from
the provost marshal at Mauassas, stat¬

ing that information had been received
that a northern spy had passed through
the lines and was supposed to be at or

near Berk's Station. A full, though not

very accurate description of Col. Baker
was given, and ever}' effort wl: urged
for his capture.
"We'll get Tom Marshall out," said

one of the soldiers, "and he can find
the Yankee if anybody can."

Col. Baker took his cue from this,
ne caught Jo by the shoulder and
looked as though he thought of some¬

thing important.
"I'll bet anything," said he, "that I

know where that fellow is. As I was

cut near the line I saw a man sneaking
among the pines who answers this de¬

scription. I didn't think anything of it
at the time, but now I call it to mind,
that must be the very spy they are

watching for."
"Let's go after him," said Jo.
"He must be pretty well armed," said

Col. Baker. "Suppose we,get Tom Mar¬
shal to go along with us."
"That's just the ida-a,"said Jo.
Col. Baker went part of the way to

Marshall's house and sent Jo on to call
him out-. Marshall was at home, and
had heard from some soldiers who had
just stopped at his house that search
was being made for a spy. When Jo

told him that there was a man outside
who had seen the Yankee his spirit of
adventure took possession of him, and

buckling on the belt containing his six-
shooter he came out and met Col.
Baker.
The latter greeted him as though he

knew him, and gave him minute partic¬
ulars of where he had seen the supected
person he had mentioned to Jo, and ex¬

plained wherein the description coin¬
cided. He was careful to color the de¬

scription a little differently from that
which was read at the stntlon, lest Mar¬
shall might notice that his informant
answered it rather closely.
They took their way across the fields,

nearly in the direction of Col. Baker's
horse.Marsball very vigilant to all
that was going on about him, and Col.
Baker, though apparently watchful for
the Yankee spy, busily occupied with
plau's for Marshall's capture.
Marshall was a stalwart man nearly

six feet high, weighing perhaps 160

Virginia Family
Afflicted in Various Ways, But

All Find Help
Hood's Sarsaparilla Cures Dyspep¬

sia and Other Troubles.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla as a

blood purifier with good results. I also
took it while going through the critical

period of my life which I have always
dreaded. My age is 44 years and I never

felt better in my life. About two months

ago my arm was covered with carbuncles,
but these have all healed since taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla. My little daughter
had dyspepsia for two years and medicines
did not give her permanent relief. She
was obliged to stay out of school and I
became discouraged. 1 began giving her
Hood's Sarsaparilla and now she Is going
to school every day, has a good appetite
and sleeps well. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
cured my son of catarrh." Mrs. Harrt
Groves, 1003 Fifth Avenue, North West,
Roanoke, Virginia. Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best.the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.

Hnnd'c: Dille cure nausea, indigestion.
11VUU S fllUs biliousness, constlnatlon.

pounds, and was a fine, bold-looking
fellow. Col. Baker had a perilous work
before him. Marshall was dexterous
and powerful, not easily taken una-

wares.and was a match in courage and
cunning for any man in the world. Be¬
sides, Jo Btood ready to assist htm at
any moment. "Jo must be got rid of,"
thought Col. Baker.
When they were within half a mile of

the outermost picket, Col. Baker
¦topped and felt in his pocket, as though
he had forgotten something.
"By the way," said he, "I have not got

much ammunition. Jo, will you run

down to the picket headquarters and
bring up some cartridges?"
"Yes, sir," said Jo. "I'll go back in a

twinkling."
Col. Baker and Marshall were alone

together. They walked slowly up
among the pines. The undergrowth, in
some places, was very* thick, and the
pines almost as close together as they
could stand.
"We'll go into the open space beyond

here, If you say so," said Col. Baker,
"and wait there for Jo."
They were beyond the rebel picket

lines and were getting quite near the
horse.

"If the fellow had a horse," said Mar¬
shall, "he's left him somewhere here in
the pines."
"That's what I think," said Col. Ba¬

ker.
They got into the opening and were

walking side by side. Marshall's pistol
was in his belt, handy and ready for
use. Col. Baker had his also in his belt.
He stepped a little behind his com¬

panion, pulled his own pistol quietly
from his pocket and cocked It without
attracting notice. He then seized Mar¬
shall quickly and firmly by the collar
with the left hand, and, with the right
pressed the pistol to the side of his head.
"One word from you," said he, in low,

quick tones, "andyou are a dead maul"
Marshall turned his head a little and

saw Col. Baker's finger on the trigger
of a cocked pistol.

"If you make a movement to escape,"
said Col. Baker, "I shall shoot you! I
am the man yon are looking for, and
you have found mel You are my pris¬
oner!"
Marshall, with the hand behind him

on his collar and the pistol at the side
of his head, was marched to the place
where the horse was standing. He
knew his own weakness, unarmed as he
was, and he was fully- convinced that
his only alternatives were complete obe¬
dience to the Yankee scout or certain
death. -

"Now," said Col. Baker, releasing his
hold of the collar, "unhitch the horse
ami get on. Your hands and feet are

free, but be very careful of your move¬

ments. I shall either capture you or kill

you.I have not much choice between
the two.you can take yours."
Marshall got on the horse. Col. Ba¬

ker took the bridle reins in his hand and
started toward the federal lines, lead¬
ing the horse and always covering Mar¬
shall with his pistol.

All had been done very swiftly, for
Col. Baker, fearful of the return of Jo,
or of the appearance of some stray
picket, had urged the necessity of haste

upon the prisoner. "Quick, now!" said
he. "If we ore interrupted, I shall shoot
you before I run.'*
They reached our picket lines and Cel.

Baker shouted to a sentinel, explaining
who he was. The man was one of Blen-
ker's men, who did not understand one

word. lie shot his musket at them and
retreated slowly. Col. Baker and Mar¬
shall both wore confederate jackets,
which were not calculated to inspire
confidence in union soldiers.

Col. Baker moved further along the
line and shouted again. lie was an¬

swered by three shots, which came whiz¬
zing rather close. lie did not lose his

pistol range of Marshall. The firing
created alarm in the camp, and in a min¬
ute or two, as far as could be heard, the.
soldiers were blowing their bugles, and
rousing the troops with the expecta¬
tion of an attack from the enemy. Col.
Baker spoke to his horse and started
on a run. Every sentinel spoken to ran

with the report of the approach of the

enemy in force, increasing the tumult
among the camps. He was obliged to
take refuge in the bush, through which
he led the horse for some time. He
ventured out a second time and was

then successful. He had found a man

who understood English, and, after con¬
siderable parley, he was allowed to

bring his prispner within the lines. He
went to Washington and had the satis¬
faction of putting the famous Tcm Mar¬
shall into the Old Capitol prison.
Marshall remained a prisoner for a

considerable time, and used sometimes
to relate the story of his capture, giving
Col. Baker full credit for outwitting
him. He was finally exchanged for a

federal prisoner of considerable rank
and again renewed his tricks between
Washington and Richmond.
One day Marshall, when out on a

scout, entered the house of an ardent
confederate and was invited to partake
of some "apple-jack." Marshall had
contracted a failing for liquor, and as

this beverage was very good, and as his
entertainer was very sociable, he stayed
longer than he inte.*^cd and took more
drink than was prudent. About this
time Kilpatriek's cavalry got track of
him, and followed him to the house.
They surrounded it and called on him
to surrender. He was incautious and
defiant and refused. He drew his pistol
and was about to fire when one of the
cavalr}-men shot him dead.

If Tom Marshall had lived to write
his experiences as n scout he could have

given the public a narrative so inter¬
esting and stirring that it would have
been read with eagerness by the whole
country. A man who could pass
through the northern lines, enter the
city of Washington, and, after a phan-
tcmVlike visit, leave the city a-nd wend
his way quietly back to the confederate
side was a character most difficult to
be found when the needs of warfare
call for such a person..N. Y. Ledger.

LUMINOUS PAINT.
Uaed for a Variety of Purposes In City

and Country.
Luminous paint is used more in

the country than in the city, but its
use generally is increasing, says the
jNew York Sun. It Is used in cities in
dark scenes in the theaters, and dancers'
costumes are coated with it. Luminous
paint is used for the illumination of
doctors' signs, and of street numbers,
and night bells, and keyholes and door
knobs, and it is used to paint match
boxes and various other things. It is
not luminous except in the dark, and so,
for sign purposes, it is used only in
such places as are not renched by the
rays from the street lamp.
Luminous paint is not phosphores¬

cent, but it absorbs light in the day, or

light from electric or other artificial
lights, which it gives out in the dark;
most commonly, indoors and out, it is
used upon objects that are exposed to
daylight. The distance at which such
objects can be seen at night depends
upon their size. Luminous paint is
used in the country on highway sign¬
boards or guidboards, for painting-
posts or stones marking roadways, and
so on, and on the water it is used for
painting hvbor buoys.
There is also made luminous card¬

board, which is used for various pur¬
poses._ ^_i

MR. GENTLEBY CHAGRINED.
lie nonllre» in Ills Own Experience
Something He Had Often Read Of.
"When there arose in the household a

question as to the expenditure of money
for a purpose that to me seemed a

luxury we could not afford and should
not indulge In," said Mr. Gentleby, ac¬

cording to the New York Sun, "I op¬
posed It vigorously. I am not so sure

but what some of my vigor arose from
the fact that the money to be spent
would come out of my own pocket; but
I was right about it, anyway. It would
have been an unwise and unreasonable
expenditure for us to make, and I knew
it, and I resisted it to the extent of re¬

fusing to make it.
"And then I made a great mistake.

After I had got it all settled for good
reasons, and finally and distinctly had
refused to spend the money, then,
moved by Mrs. Gentleby's continuous
discussion and by my own desire to
please her, I said all right, we'd spend
the money.
" 'Well,' said Mrs. Gentleby, «I think

they ought to put you up on that pole!*
and she pointed to a flagpole on a

building within sight of our domicile,
upon which there was once a weather
vane, which we often consulted, but
which has now been removed.
"Well! I haven't been so shocked in

years I I had read in novels, and every¬
where else, about kow women like
strong men, that above all other qual¬
ities they admire courage and that they
glorify the resolute and despise the
vacillating, but I had never realized it
until now. But I realized it now with
a vengeance. By this one act of weak¬
ness, prompted by kindness though it
was, I had knocked myself down from
my pedestal.
"Hereafter when I kick I kick to the

end."
A BANQUET"~AT~SIWA.

Gaeiti Profuse! Sprinkled with
How Water After the Men!,

There were several round tables
placed down the middle of the room;
candles burned in candlesticks, all of
which had been imported from Cairo
at a fabulous cost, says the Geographi¬
cal Journal. Lamps of olive oil were

also about the room. The food was

more than abundant. A whole sheep
stuffed with rice, raisins and pistachio
nuts; soup, chicken, vegetables suc¬

ceeded each other. Then came trays of
delicious fruit.the trays made of
woven date-fiber; the fruit, the de¬
licious black grapes, figs, a small va¬

riety of watermelon, sweet lemons,
pomegranates and mandarins.
Our host did not sit down, but di¬

rected the servants, who were most
likely slaves. There Is still some traffic
in slaves from Kura, the price of these
being a small roll of.blue and black
cloth, such as the natives wear. I fancy
most of the Siwans' dislike of admit¬
ting Christians to their town is the
dread that their slave trade will be in¬
terfered with. There was no conversa¬

tion during the meal, for anyone to
talk would have been a disregard for
the other more important function of
eating.
After a long dinner we rose and

washed our hands in brass basins, with
water poured out of ewers. Then all
sat on divans round the room. A ser¬

vant then walked round, showering
rose water over us so liberally that an¬

other had to follow with a towel and
wipe us dry, and while he did this a

third stuffed us with incense. This un¬

pleasant ceremony cost our host a large
sum, for rose water imported from
Egypt becomes of fabulous value and
the servants were unpleasantly liberal
in dispensing it._

March Ladies' Home Journal.
The March Indies' Home Journal con¬

tains the last literary production of the late
Alice Wellington Rollins. It is a humor-
ours character sketch."How PhUippas
Husband Made Her Smile.'' Theso ial
life and customs of New Yorkers of a cent-

uay ago are mirrored by Mrs. Burton
Harrrison, who writes of "When Fashion
Graced the Bowery." Lilian Bell relates
the amusing experiences of her yachting
voyage on the English Channel, and a

"Cabinet Member's Wife" gets closer and
closer to Washington society. "In Fash¬
ionable Siberia," Thomas G. Allen, Jr.,
presents the bright, interesting side of life
in that boundless Asiatic ptovince, up¬
rooting many erroneous ideas concerning,
it.
Every one will enjoy seeing "The Author

of "Titus, a Comrade of the Cross," at

home, and will be interested to learn how
she came to be a writer. "The Decay of
the Sunday-School" is critically analyzed
by Edward Bok, who reveals the cause

and prescribes the remedies. Pictorial
features tell of "A Day in a Country
School," and show tantalizingly cozy views
"Inside the Booms of College Girls."
The concluding chapters of Hamlin Gar¬
land's novelette, 'The Doctor," are pub¬
lished in the March Journal, also a short
story with Judas as the central figure.
Mrs. S. T. Rorer writes on "What to Eat
When You Have Indisgestion"and "Cook¬
ing for the Sick and Convalescent." Eas¬
ter hats and bonnets, jackets and wraps,
and the newest spring gowns are also prac¬
tical, special features, and very timely
ones. By The Curtis Publishing Company,
Philadelphia. One dollar per year; ten
cents per copy.

GEMS OF HUMOR.

Hicks.It's pretty hard to believe that
Samson lost his strength simply by naving
his hair out.
Wicks.I don't know ; a man who will

let a woman cut his hair for him is weak
enough for anything..Boston "Tran¬

script."
Magistrate.It is very disgraceful that

you should beat your wife so unmerci¬
fully.

Prisoner.Well, your worship, she ag¬
gravated me by keep'V on sayiu' she'd
'ave me up afore that bald'eaded old
duffer, ineanin' your worship.
Magistrate.You are discharged.."Tit-

Bits."

Jane.How would you punctuate the
following: "Bank of England notes of
various values were blown along the street

by the wind ?"
John.I think I would make a dash af¬

ter the notes.."Tit-Bits."

Tetter, Salt-Rheum and Eczema.
The intense itching and smarting, inci¬

dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's Eye and
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases

have been pennanevtly cured by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
and chronic soro eyes. 23 cts. per box.

Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are

jtst what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
vermifuge. They are not food but
medicine and the best in use to put a

horse in prim9 condition. Price 25
cents per package.
For sale by J. E. Jackson, druggist.

WAR SCARE AFFECTS TRADE.

It Accounts in Part for a Check in!
Wheat's Rise.

IRON MANUFACTURE IMPROVES.

Failures Decrease.With a Few Excep¬
tions the Prices Indicate Strength-
Cotton Situation Firm.Steel Rails
for Alaska.

R. G. Dunn & Co's weekly trade review
for last week said:

Foreign possibilities have much affected
speculation and caused hesitation in some
large business operations, possibly account¬
ing in part for a check in the rapid ad¬
vance of wheat, but industrial production
continues larger than ever, a few more

works being added to the active list, with
a decline in number of hands on strike and
renewed evidence that the volume of bus¬
iness is larger than in February of any
previous year; nor is there any symptom of
a senseless craze based on rising prices.
The legitimate export and domestic de¬
mand presses closer to the capacity of
works, and though there is no flighty ad¬
vance in any line, and, and in all narrow¬

ness of profit is a matter of complaint, new
business for this dull season is unpreee-
dented.

wheat declines.

Wheat continued its progress upward
until 108.75 was reached on Monday, but
declined 3| cents later as if there were fear
that Spain would somehow stop British
vessels from taking wheat across the wa¬

ter. Any yielding based on foreign possi¬
bilities deserves little notice, but the price
has advanced about ten cents since Chi¬
cago speculators last took occasion to
shake off weak followers and the opportu¬
nity for reaction was inviting. There is
no abating of foreign demand. Atlantic
exports were 1,908,814 bushels (Hour in¬
cluded) for the week, against 1,320,444 last
year, and Pacific exports, 1,576,376,
against i:Jt>,434 last year.

In view of current excitement these fig¬
ures are more important than the aggre¬
gate for four weeks, 10,490,912 bushels,
against 6,588,415 last year from Atlantic
ports and 4,05:1,028, against 1,711,246
from Pacific ports.
Corn exports for the week were 14.5 per

cent. less than last year, but the cash
price declined but slightly. Thespot price
of cotton was not affected.

It is not the season for much improve¬
ment in the textile manufacture, but the
cotton branch has gained by the closing of
the strike in one Fall River mill, and by
the addition of some works at the South.
The wool manufacture meets many cancel¬
lations; and especially in goods sold early
without definite prices, but it is no more

than ever at this season, though higher
grades of worsted are not particularly en¬

couraging. Sales are slow with weakness
in clothing amounting to about two cents
decline from the highest point, indicating
that mills have at present abundant stocks,
but some are selling foreign wool in order
to take supplies of other qualities.

In goods of medium and low grades the
demand continues large. The silk manu¬

facture shows a remarkable increase dur¬
ing the last six months, having imported
raw material far in excess of consumption
in any previous year, and at a rate of 120
per cent, above the imports in the last
census.

The iron manufacture has improved for
products and slightly better prices for
Bessemer pig, which has advanced to

$10.40 at Pittsburg with Grey forge un

changed there, local coke strong at Chicago
in spite of some Southern weakness, and
Eastern anthracite really unchanged
though quotations are a shade lower. No
finished products have changed in price
and all are strong in demand excepting
bar, which a combination has failed to ad
vance. Some large contracts are reported
especially in car and bridge building, ship
and structural work, and the demand for
sheets is heavy. Minor metals changed
but little, tin weakening a shade to forty
cents with large receipts.

Failures for the week have been 233 in
the United States, against 290 last year and
30 in Canada, against 50 last year.

It Has Struck the Farmers of the

Valley.
Ilnrrisonburg Spirit of Valley. ]
There never was before so much money

on deposit in the First National Bank at
this place, and the farmers are the chief
despositors. It really does look as though
we had come in for some of the McKinley
prosperity.

N^WNoitl^Weslem' Sch luie in Effect
DEC 5th, 1897.

THAINS LEAVE TAZEWELL
EASTBOUND

4.47 p. m. daily and 3.2U p. ra. daily ex¬

cept Sunday.
WESTBOUND

11.25 a. m. daily and 8.40 a. m. daily ex¬

cept Sunday._
TICKETS EftSn,
OHIO, INDIANA, ILLINOIS

WISCONSIN,

MISSOURI KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO,
ARKANSAS, CALIFORNIA

TEXAS,

WEST, NORTH-WEST, SOUTH-WEST.
FIRST CLASS, Sf OND CLASS
AND EMIGRAn TICKETS.

-THE BEST ROl.TE TO THE-

North ainiD East.
Pallman Yestibuled Coaches,

Sleeping and Dining Cars.
see that you It tickets read over tiik

NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILROAD
cheapest, best an: quickest line.

Write for Rates, Maps, Time-Tables
Descriptive Pamphlets to any Station
Agent, or to
w. b. bkvill, allen Hull, m. f. Braco,
Geu'l Pass gt Div. Pass. Agt.

A Common
Cold

and common carelessness can make a

combination strong enough to defy
all the healing skill of the physician.
Common carelessness lets the cold
root and grow. Common carelessness
says, between paroxysms of cough¬
ing, " It will be all right in a day or

two," and the common end is con¬

firmed lung trouble, perhaps con¬

sumption. The common-sense treat¬
ment of a common cold is a prompt
dose of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. It
is the most efficient and reliable cure
for colds and coughs, and is con¬

stantly prescribed by physicians.
S. Hayxes, IL D., Saranac, N. Y., says :.

"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in my
practice since 1853, and have always found
it reliable for the cure of colds, coughs, and
all lung diseases."

Ayer's
fjHcrry Pectoral
is now put up in half-size bottles, for
half price.50 cents.

T7IRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the
* circuit court lor Taaeweil county,
February 21st, 1898.
H. G. McCall, complainant,

vs.

Georgiette Ckvk, C. Shelburne, R. B. Gil-
lespie. W. G. Harrisson, H. W. Pobst,
G-o. W. Gillespie, G. W. Doak, 3. W.
Strasani A. D. W. Walton, late mer¬
chants and partners in trade under the
firm name and style of Doak &Co., J.
S. Gillespie and A. P. Gillespie, partners
asJ. S. &JL P. <;illespie, S. D. May,
Hank of Clinch Valley, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of
Virginia, and George Huston, J. (i. Hus¬
ton and Harry Huston, merchants and
partners in trade under the firm name
of Huston & Sons, defendants.
The object of this suit is to enforce the

lien retained in favor of complainant in
the deed from C. Shelburne and wife to
Georgiette Clark, conveying a certain house
and lot in the town of Tazewell known as
The Tazewell Female Seminary, and to sell
said property tosatisfy said lien. And it
appearing from affidavit on lile in said of¬
fice that C. Shelburne is a non-resident of
the State of Virginia, it is ordered that he
appear here within lil'teen days after due
publication of this order and do what is
necessary to protect his interest in this suit,
and that copies hereof be posted as pre¬
scribed bv law. A copy.

Teste: H. Bank Hakmax, Clerk.
Chapman A Gillespie, p. q. . 2-24-4t

VIRGINIA: In the clerk's office of the
circuit court for Tazewell county,
February 19, 1898.

John H. Young, guardian of Jennie Young
and Lillie Young, complainant,

vs. In chancery.
James Young, Jo Bernard Young, Kansas
Wingo (wife of A. F. Wingo) Jennie
Young and Lillie Young, the last two of
whom are infants, defendants.
The object of this suit is to confirm the

sale of the interests of Jennie Young and
Lillie Young in a certain tract of land lying
in Ward's Cove in Tazewell county, which
=aid interest was inherited by them from
their father, Charles Young, dee'd. And
it appearing from affidavit on file in said
office that James Young and Jo Bernard
Young are non-residents of the State of
Virginia, it is ordered that thev appear
here within fifteen days after due publica¬
tion of this order and do what is necessary
to protect their interest in this suit, and
that copies hereof be posted as prescribed
by law. A copy.

Teste: H. Bank Harma x, Clerk.
L/bapman <& Gillespie, p. q. 2-24-4t

Belfast Mills. Va. Dec. 8, 1897.
Messrs. Higginbotham & Kirby,

Cedar Bluff, Va".
gentlemen:

I wish to say that I have been having
my wheat ground at your mill for the last
year or more and have found your Hour
Perfectly satisfactory. I can truthfully say
that it is the best (lour I can get; my deal¬
ings with you have been very pleasant and
satisfactory. Yours trulv,

L. R. Woltz.

Dissolution Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the partner¬
ship heretofore existing under the firm
name of Yost & Emshwilier has been dis¬
solved by mutual consent. Parties know¬
ing themselves indebted to the said firm
will please call and settle at once.

We wish to thank all customers for the
liberal patronage given the rirm in the

past.
Respectfully,

G. W. Yost,
2-17-4t ü. G. Evshwiixbb.

SEMINARY FOR SALE.
The valuable property known as the

Tazewell Female Seminary is for sale. It
is a new and large building and located on
one of the principal streets of the town. It
can be used for school or other purposes.
For terms apply to

'GFO. W. ST. CLAIR,
1.27-tf. Tazewell, Va,

Notice.

All persons, whomsoever, are hereby no¬

tified and warned not to ride, haul or walk
across or otherwise trespass on my prem¬
ises, especially those leased to John ami
Cosby Bowman; for the law against all
such will be rigidly enforced.

Wm. G. W. Iaeger.
July 31, 1897.

THE GREATEST BOOK OF THE ÄGKI
Should be in Every Home and Library.

tab People's Blfile History
Is written by Right Hon. William Ewart Gladstone.
Ex-Premier of Great Hritian and Ireland, Chester,
Ena.; Rev. a. H. Snyce, Queen's College, Oxford. Eng.)
Rev. Samuel Ives Curtis*, D. O.. Chicago Theological
Seminary. Chicago. III.; Rev. Frederic W. Farrar, D.O.,
F.K.S., Oean of Canterbury, Canterbury, En*.; Rev.
Elmer H.Capcn, D.lX.Tufts College, Somerville, Mass.;
Rev. Frank W. Gunsaulns. D. D., Armour Institute,
Chicago, III.; Rev. George F. Pentecost, D.D.. Marylo-
bone Presbyterian Church, London. Eng.; Rev. R. S.
MacArthur, U.U., Calvary Baptist Church, New York
City, N. y.; Kev. Martyn Suramerbell, D.D., Mala
Street Free Baptist Church, Lewiston, Me.; Rev. Frank:
At. Bristol, D.D., First Methodist Episcopal Church.
Evnnston. III.; Rev. W. T. Moore, LL-D.-fThe ChrU-
tian Commonwealth," London, En«.: Rov. Edward
Everett Hale, D.D., South Congregational Church,
Boston. Mass.; Rev. Joseph Agar Beet, D.D.. Wealeyaa
College, Richmond, Eng.: Rov. Caspar Rene Gregory,
Leipzig University, Leipzig, Germany; Rev. Wm,
Cleaver Wilkinson, D.D., University of Chicago, Chi¬
cago. III.: Rev. Samuel Hart, U.U.. Trinity College.
Hartford, Conn.; Rev. J. Monro Gibson, U.D., St. John's
Wood Presbyterian Church, London, Eng.; Rev. Georg«
0. Lorimer, LI..D.. The Temple, Boston, Mass.
POrTLAH EDITIOS.-9C pages, 67 full-page il lottr**

Hons, gilt edges, cloth, KW; half levant, $5.00; full
levant, «.00.
QliKTO tulTION.-l.260 page*. 200 fall-page illustra¬

tions. Style A.gilt edges, full levant, one volume,
$15.10; Style B.two volumes, full levant, tufted, $20.00;
In 16 PARTS, quarto size, roviow questions to each, stiff
paper coven, sewed, trimmed slightly, $1.00 each part.
For salo at all bookstores and by booksellers. For

further information, write HENRY O. SHEPARD,
Publisher, 212 and 211 Monroe Street, Chicago, Ulinoit,
J-24-Üt


